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The Model Farmer.

The model farmer can't be found in ev-
ery neighborhood. You way tramp over
half a century possibly without meeting
him. But when your eyes once fall on
the model farmer you may know him by
the following signs :

The model farmer thoroughly loves his
business ; regards it as one of the noblest
of callings; is wide awake to all its inter-
ests, and takes an active part in every en-
terprise to push them forward. But our
model farmer has no hatred of honest
workers in other lines of industry, and
knows full well every pursuit is made pros-
perous through the harmony and prosper-
ity of all the rest.

2. Our model farmer is a thinker. He
has laid out his farm with especial refer-
ence to the highest possible convenience.
The arrangement of his barn, feeding-sheds
and pig-pens, all show the thoughtful pur-
pose. His ields are cultivated with a ro-
tation of crops settled upon years before-
hand. The model farmer likewise plans
the work of the season so that every par-
ticular job has its place, and there is no
confusion or doubt as to what comes next.

3. The model farmer is likewise a model
business man. He is wary about going
into debt, knows just what his liabilities
are, keeps systematic accounts of all his
transactions, can tell you the exact cost

and profit of every crop and of every herd,
meets his obligations with promptness,
and don't finish up a new house or a new
barn with a mortgage.

4. The model farmer is a model in skill-
ful farm management. He uses all labor
saving implements, but keeps them in per-
fect order, and housed when not in use.—
You will find on his tools neither rust or
rot.' He does everything in its proper
time—loves thoroughness, hates weeds,
hates slovenly farming, gives his stock
good shelter and abundant food, and knows
and practices the art of feeding for a spe-
cific purpose—whether for growth or fat-
tening, butter or work. He knows also
the fitness of particular soils to particular
products, and plants accordingly.

5. The model farmer is an economist.
He wastes no time. You will not find him
loafing in groceries or whittling the dry
goods boxes of the nearest town. His
time is a part of his capital, and he invests
it so as to get the greatest profits. He is
also an economist of labor. lie seeks con-
stantly to accomplish results with the least
possible wear and tear of muscle, and eve-
ry genuine appliance for shortening pro-
cesseSin labor finds favor with him. Being
far from market he condenses his products
so as to transport the highest value in the
least bulk. Consequently he raises the
best stock, keeps it in fine condition, and
cultivates the best of fruits.—Progressive
Farmer.

Good Rules.
The Country Gentleman gives editorially

ten rules for farmers which deserve to be
printed in letters of gold. here they are,
in black and white :

1. Select good land, and reject sterile
no matter how cheap.

2. Raise no weeds, but only profitable
crops.

3. Underdrain wherever needed.
4. Adopt a good rotation of crops and

adhere to it.
5. Provide sufficient shelter for domes

tic animals.
6. Keep everything connected with do-

mestic animals neat and clean.
7. Plow well, cultivate well, do allwork

well, and not slipshod.
8. Accumulate and save manure, and

apply it properly.
9. Procure good implements, and take

care of them.
10. Raise good animals and take care of

them.
The preceding ten rules will be of much

use if carried out, and we add two more,
to cover them, all, viz :

11. By weighing and measuring, and
with careful accounts, ascertain just what
every crop or every animal costs you, and
find out just what is the market value of
each.

12. Employ then those crops and ani-
mals which you find give you a good pro-
fit, and drop all else.

You can thus have the satisfaction of
knowing that you are carrying out Ricar-
do's two famous rules for acquiring wealth,
namely :

1. Cut short your losses.
2. Let your profits run on

Household Hints and Helps.

Stewed Potatoes.—Four medium bized
potatoes cut in dice one half inch square ;

boil in well salted water until they arc ten-
der, not soft ; immediately drain off all
the water and put them in a sauce prepar-
ed as follows : Place in a stewpan two
ounces of butter, one ounce flour ; stir to-
gether on the fire until it bubbles, when
add one pint of boiling milk, pinch of salt,
grate of nutmeg, one pinch white pepper ;

stir until smooth, and, at the moment of
serving,add to thepotatoes,piece of one-half
a lemon, and one tablespoonful chopped
parsley.

Crushed Wheat.—Place eight ounces
of crushed wheat to steep over night; in
the morning place over the fire is the
same water it was steeped in, with one
pint of milk, or, ifpreferred,one pint wat-
er, and one-half teaspoonful of salt; boil
one and one-half hours.

BoiledItoruny.=r—Ptttsixounces of hom-
iny to steep in one pint of water over night;
neat morning put it on the fire with the
water that it was, steeped in, and one-half
pint milk, one-half teaspoonful salt. boil
one hour olosely covered, on a slow fire.

Broiled Ham—lf the 'ham be salt, par-
boil it in slices ; lay them on a slightly
greased gridiron ; place it over a quick
fore and broil a nice brown all over. Ob-
serve the slices are cut thin, and just
enough for one person. Serve on a hot
dish.

Common Butter.—Take eight ounces of
flour, two yolks of eggs, two tablespoonfuls
of salati oil oue-quarterteaspoonful of salt,
eneugh of milk to make a rather firm bat-
ter ; whip the two whites of eggs to a dry
froth, and add them just before using.—
Housekeeper.

Dr. Swayne's Medicines

LIFE, GROWTH, BEAUTY.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER

Not a Dye; makes harsh hair soft and silky

cleanses the scalp friim all impurities, causing the

hair to grow where it has fallen off or heeinno thin

Can be applied by the band as it does not stain

the skin or roil the finest linen. As a Hair Dress

ing it is the most perfect the world has everpro

duced. The hair is renovated and strengthened,

and natural color restored without the application

of mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable
preparation into this country, it has been the won-
der and admiration ofall classes, as it has proved
to be the only article that will absolutely, without
deception, restore gray hair to its original color,
health, softness, lustre and beauty, and produce
hair on bald heads of its original growth and
color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed article
is complete within itself, no washing or prepara-
tion before or after its use, or accompaniment of
any kind I•eing required to obtain these desirable
results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE__

Read this home Certificate, testified to by Edward
B. Carrigues oue of the most competMa Druggists
and Chemistsof Philadelphia, a man whose veracity
none can doubt.

I am happy to add my testimony. to the great
value of the "London Hair Color Restorer." which
restored my hair to its original Color, and the hue
appears to be permanent. lam satisfiedthat this
preparation is nothing like a dyebut operates up-
on the secretions. It is also a beautiful hair
dressing and promote§ the growth. I purchased
the first bottle from Edward B. Garrigues, drug-
gist, Tenth and Coates street, who can also testify
my hair was quite gray when Icommenced its use.

MRS. MILLER,
No. 730 North Ninth street, Phila.

Dr. Seoayne d;• Son, Respected friends:—l have
the pleasure to inform you that a lady of my ac-
quaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with the suc-
cess of your "London hair Colo• Restorer." Tier
hair was falling rapidly, and quite gray. The col-
or has been restored, the falling off entirely stop-
ped, and a new growth of hair is the result.

E. B. GARRIGUES,
Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coates, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d,1871.—Dr. Swayne & Son: Last win-

ter while in Trenton, N. J., I procured six bottles
"London Flair Color Restorer," which I like very
much, in fact better than anything I have used in
the last nine years. If you please, send me one
dozen bottles C. 0. D., care of W. S. Fogler Jr, Son,
Druggists, No. 723 Tremont street, Boston.

Respectfully yours,
ADA BARER,

No. 59 Rutland Square.
"Loudon Hair Color Restorer and Dressing,"
Has completely restored my hair to its original

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid and
luxuriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. 616 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Dalton, of Philadelphia, says of it: The
"London Hair Color Restorer" is used very ex-
tensively among my patients and friends, as well
as bymyself. I therefore speak from experience.

75 cents per bottle; six bottles $4. Ifnot sold by your
druggist or storekeeper we will send it by Express, toany
address, on receipt of price. •

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE & SON, 330
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Penn'a, sole
Proprietors.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE LUNGS.

CONS EJAIPTION!
This distressing and dangerous complaint, and

its premonitory symptoms, neglected cough, night
sweats, hoarseness, wasting flesh fever—perma-
nentlycured by " DOCTOR SIVAYNE'S COM—-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD'CHERRY."

BRONCHITIS—A premonitor of Pulmonary
Consumption, is characterized by catarrh, or in-
flammation of the mucus membrane of the air
passages, with sough and expectoration, short
~reath, hoarseness, pains in the chest. For all
bronchial affections, sore throat, loss of voice,
coughs,-

DR. SWAYNE'S
Compouud Syrup of Wild.Cherry

IS A €OVEIEIGN REMEDY.
Hemorrhage, or Spitting of Blood, may proceed

from the lyrynx, traohia, bronchia or lungs, and
arises from various causes, as undue physical ex-
ertion, plethora, or fullness of the vessels, weak
lungs, overstraining of the voice, suppressedevac-
nation, obstruotioa of the spleen or liver, &c.
Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup

ofWild Cherry
strikes at.the root of disease by purifying the
blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to healthy
action and invigoratingthe nervous system.

The only standard remedy for hemorrhage, bron-
chial aid all pulmonary complaints. Consump-
tives, or- those predisposed to weak lungs, should
not fail to use this great vegetable remedy.

Its marvelous power, not only over consumption,
but over every chronic disease where a gradual
alterative action is needed. Under its use the
cough is loosened, the night sweats diminisked,
the pain subsides, the pulse returns to its natural
standard, the stomach is improved in its power to
digest and assimilate the food, and every organ
has a purer and better quality of blood supplied
to it, out of which new recreative and plastic ma-
terial is made.

Price One Dollar ; six bottles $5. If not sold by your
druggist or storekeeper we will forward fa half dozen,
freight paid, to any address, on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE & SON,

330 Korth Sixth Street, Philadelphia
SOLD BY ALL PROMINENT DRUGGISTS

ITCHING- FILs!
ri%ILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES !

POSITIVELY CURET) by the use of

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.
HOME TESTIMONY,

I was sorely afflicted with one of the most dis-
tressing of all diseases Pruritu. or Prurigo, or
more commonly known as itching Piles. The
itching at times was almost intolerable, increased
by scratching, and not unfrequently become quite
sore. I bought a box of "Swayne's Ointment," its
use gave quick relief, and in a short time made a
perfect cure. I can now sleep undisturbed, and I
would advise all who are suffering from this dis-
tressing complaint to procure "Sway.te's Oint-
ment" at once. I had tried prescriptions almost
innumerable, without finding any permanent re-
lief. JOSEPH W. CHRIST,

(Firm of Roedel & Christ,)
Boot and Shoe House, 344 North Second Street,

Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Swayne's Al'-healiny Ointment is also a specific

for Teller, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysip-
elas, Barber's Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, Crusty,.
CutaneousEruptions. Perfectly safeand harmless,,
even on the most tender infant. Price 50 cents.--
Sent by nail to any address on receipt ofprier).

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE & SON,
330 North. Sixth, Street, Philadeo)hia.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

SWAYNE'S PANACEA.
Celebrated all over the world for its remarkable
cures of Scrofula, Mercurial and Syphiltic Com-
plaints, and in cases where Syphiltic virus of the
parent, causes a development of Syphilis or Scrof-
ula in the child, nothing has ever proved so effect-
ual in completely eradicating every vestige of
these dangerous complaints, and all diseases
arising from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
Describe symptoms in all communications, and

address letters to DR. SWAYNE .1G SON, Phila-
delphia. No charge for advice. SENT By Ex-
PRESS TO ANY ADDRESS, on receipt of price. $2 00
per bottle; three bottles $5. [sprit 21,1376.

Lumber, Flooring, Carriage and Wagon-makers' Stock

Lumber, Flooring, Wagons & Buggies.

GREAT SALE
OF ALL KINDS OF

LUMBER,
TO BE CLOSED OUT AT

SACRIFICE Prices for CASH!
Therefore, all in need of such articles will please call
and see for themselves, where they will find a large lot of

GOOD DRY FLOORING,
SUCH AS

Hemlock, White and Yellow Pine,
POPT_JA.P., AND A.STI,

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Shutters,
Brackets, Handrails, Newals,
Ballasters, & Fancy Brackets.

OVER A MILLION FEET OF

MOULDING ➢IFFEREAT PATTERNS & SIZES,
all late styles, which will be offered 25 per cent. less

than regular price charged by the mills.
A fine lot of Clean and Seasoned Surfaced White Pine

Boards and Plank.

SHINGLES, No.1, 2 and 3 CHEAP,
Plastering and Roofing Lath,
Palings, Scantling, Chestnut Posts,

FENCING BOARDS,
a lot of Chestnut, White and Yellow Pine, Walnut

and Ash in the rough.

Two Fancy Trotting Buggies,
ONE FANCY TOP BUGGY,

Two Fancy Spring Wagons,
ONE TWO-SEATED FAMILY CARRIAGE,

ONE TWO HORSE WAGON (NEW),
ONE TWO HORSE WAGON, (SOME USED)

A FINE MOWER.
To satisfy yourself that great bargains can be obtained,
call at

M_A_IZCITS' STIOIZ.
STEWART, MARCH & CO.'S PLANING MILL

IS FOR RENT OR SALE
.TWO HOUSES FOR:RENT CHEAP.
April 14, 1876.

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Pei:funiery, Toilet Soaps, and Dye Stuff'

Great Reduction in Prices
-AT TIIE-

Fifth Street Drug Store.

DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.
Have now the largest and the most carefully selected stock of

PURE eND REsH iltuess
IN HUNTINGDON COUNTY,

ALSO

PATENT MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
for medicinal purposes.

CHOICE PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS,
and an elegant assortment of

CLOTHES AND TOOTH BRUSHES, COMBS, SHOULDER BRACES,

TRUSSES, INSTRUMENTS, AND ALL ARTICLES FOUND IN A
FIRST-CLASS AND WELL-KEPT DRUG STORE.

PFtYSICIANS9 PRESCRIPTION 3
Will receive special attention, and long experience enables them to compound medi.

dines carefully and accurately.

The only place in town where the " BOSS" CIGAR can be had. Try tbeni

AL CC 11 -YET 11E.4101)11/117is

Huntingdon, August 11, 1875.—y

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Emporium

THE GREAT CENTRE FOR BOOTS &SHOES

CRUM & CHILCOTT,
No 334 RAALI-tOA.D STRE

HUNTINGDON, PA.

We feel justified in praising our new SPRING and SUMMER stock, and
believe it is worthy of all the "blowing" we can give it. An inspection
of our many styles and qualities, will convince any one that we certainly
have as comlete a stock as the most fastidious could wish to select from.
As. for PRICES, we have got down just as low as we can possibly afford
to. sell at, and honestly believe that we are under all competition.

GIVE US A rEIZI.A_Li.

IVIENSBOY'S & YOUTH'SENGLISHKIP BOOTS
HAND-MADE and WARRANTED.

A FULL LINE OF

WOMEN'S, MISSES)) AND CHILDREN'S
BUTTON AND LACED SHOES OF ALL STYLES.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

In's/ Boy's, Youth's, WOWS, Misses', aid Childrofi
RUBBERS OF ALL THE LEADING STYLES.

The only place in town where you can get the celebrated

BURT snoEs.
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0, PENN STO~ NO. 42
WILL ALWAYS KEEP ON

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
All Goods will be sold from 25 to 50

1,10 i INS
Best Calicoes, ti cents per yard.
Men's Coarse Boots, $2.50 a
Good Kentucky Jcan, IS e.•”1-, per yar,l

De!nines, I vents per y:tr.l.
litoo.l N11141:n...0 psr part.
Women's Coarse Sho,.:. per pair.

Ono rricl to I:7,:ryboiy.OUR RULES ARE :

luntingdon, Pa , Api ii ,

Plano

14© V-1 tODS & CO, S
PAR !OR 011C+ANS

These remarkable instruments .possess capacities for musical effects....._ exp
Adapted for Amateur and Professional, and an ornament in any parlor. CYr Beautiful New Styles, now rezdy.
• GEO. WOODS & CO.. Cambridgeport, Mass.

ITABEROOBS: 608 Washington St., Boston; 170 State St.. Chicago: 2s Ludgate Hill. London.

THE VOX HUMANA —A leading Musical Journal of selected music and valuablerea.i.n4
9 matter. By mail fur$t per yearor ten cut- a number. Ea..!i i,aro

contains from $s to$3 worth of the finest selected music. GEO. WOODSk. CO., Publishers, Cambridgepart, Hama

The Celebrated Kentucky Tobacco

GIANT ITBACCO .'.(Viiirg'.*Vq, IViu t2.rAta&ete I

IVIUSSLEMAN & kgo
3

Louisville, Ky,,
Manufacturers ofall kinds of CHEWING TOBACCO t, Ids() the eelehrat6l

GIANT AND IRONSIDE .7NAVY.
To:he had in Pittsburgh at R. it W. Jenkinson's, John Fullerton A Son. J. W. Taylor, Martin

Heyi, T. J. Wallace, J. M. Sichel Jr. Co., Pocrstell A. Co., Carter I:—.ther,. Diiw"rth I:l,,,her+. T. r.
Jenkins, Knox it Orr, C. Atwell 3; Co., S. F. Picking, Herzog .t Pre1,:r ,.1.1 Bro.. ll.'nry
Dallmeyer, also all other Tobacco and Grocery Houses. Dan:-6a7..

Planing Mill ,ie welry

HENRY 16 CO
C. MUNSON,

D. w. DOLT
J• F. STENER T. WILDY

COTTAGEPLANING.MILL co
31ANUFACTITEIIS AND DEAL::I,:s

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS, I'2l iCTIC IL 11 ill:Ill tltEU.

FLOORIN G,
Brackets, Moilldillgs Stair-Railins
PLASTERING LATH,

AND PEALEn IS

Watches; Clocks : Jewelry aid Sp,]aacles.
_\;,. 4,01 Si.,

o.old and Silvor t;•.1.1 king.---

plain and with gets --1;”1,1 and Silver ChainA. and
all kinds of Jewelry, 1 .1:1:1" CIIE:t Elgin
%Watches and Seth Th,tna, 9,,..iat!y.

All kin ,ll of repairin4 4..ne .it .hart and
on reasonable terms. Look for tLe name on the

WATCH, No. -10*.i Penn

SHINGLES,
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF and all kinds of: \I,~r(! t!tt 'l';iil~)r,

LUMBER 111)!FITS!FITS!The members of the Cottage I'l:ming Mill Co.
being largely interested in the Lumber interest in
Clearfield and Centre counties, they will at all
times keep constantly on hand a fall supp!y ur the
very best

WHITE PINE, WM. N. PARKER,
well seasoned, and parties favoring us with an or-
der will receive prompt attention, and all work
OUAQANTEED to rehder satisfaction.

Office fur the present at Henry A Store'
P. E. HENRY, Supt.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 1, 1875.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

woul.l i t r 4 .*.

th:it h ha, 4Pianos and Organs

BION PIANO FORTE PENN STREET,
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs. prep. •i
ineFs.

ro pi■ ► ■• •
zErE “DST.Ey„ FAST 10N.111.i. STILES,

LEADS Tj Iwo

All 16n.1., ('USTICNI NV.)NK
:Ln.l :713;v:-

teed.ONE THOUSAND 31 APE AND SOLD
MONTHLY

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
C.% 1.1, A N 1•:':.1'11N is ri IIi• L E:;

OF ANY OTHER MAKE
Stationery

THE SWEETEST AS WELI, AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET. %-/ PAPERS. %-/ FI.I Al.i:l 1174

Also the Uuy ywar PAper.
Euy

ymar :• ,t.sti-nery
ur I:;ink

PATENT ARION PIANO,
.II I L ,r:ri•)VER

WITH FOUR NEW PATE' TS Fine StAti%ine,y. School itionerT.
Itooke for Chil iron, for Chit Iron.
Elegant Flni le. I`...eket 1'444 R.ok.,

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA
Ind .rn Endbss 'y -1 .1,-, Tl)iny:, 1,

deelo,7s] T THEJOUR.V.IL

FRENCH& HOTEL, 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
25 SPLENDID 25

ON TER EUROPEAN PLAN 95 *:'s 2'5 25 25 25 'l5 25
Opposite City ball, Park, 1 curt House and New 25 uma,,aa,,,,a u.,,3,t3caforr, 25

Post-Oiliee, 1 25 25 25 25 25 25
NEW YORK. ;25 As Low as 25cts. a Box, 25

All Modern Improvements, including, Elevator. 25 25 .55 25
Rooms $1 per day and upwards. 125 AT THE JOURN.'I.. :STORK 25

T. J. FRENCII A BROS, Proprietors. 25 25 25 25 25 2525 2.) 25 25 25 25
July2B-Iyr .
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NEL oil SONS,
EMOVED
T. HUN'TIN GDON, PA,
HAND A FULL LINE OF

MILLINERY GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES.
per ct. cheaper than any place in town_
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